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resident was kKilléd...by 
g.alone, Lee H. Oswald.” 

ap’ initiated. some: polite 
debate at- the Times.. Lewis 

and James’ “Reston, his boss in the 
Washington-“ bureau, refused to ‘com- 
ment, but Harrison Salisbury, the Times 
national editor and the man who as- 
signed the story, allowed that the edi- 
torial was “a little tart.” 

Leak: The premature appearance of 
the Oswald diary caused considerably 
more stir. SECRET DIARY,- oswaLn’s 
THOUGHTS BARED, said the News in a 

| page-one headline over a four-column, 
10-inch-deep reproduction of the frst 

,-  @ntries—including an account of an at- i tempted suicide—Oswald made in the 
crudely hand-printed record he kept in 
the Soviet Union from 1959 to 1962. The 
copyrighted story, which fHed eight col- 
umns inside, carried the by-line of News 
reporter Hugh Aynesworth. and was 
spread worldwide by the wire ser: ices. 

t_was also _a_ source of consieiable 
: ( embarrassment to the Warren commis- 

_Aynésworth” was : is mouthed, “E didn’t. get’ it foi am indit - _ vidaal, but from >a: place, 

her lawyer. Alf 

sion, which last week asked the FBI to 
Bnd -out how. the 32-year-old Aynes-_ 
worth got: his copy. But when two agents . 

_ Visited the News city room, the’ stocky. 
predictably  close- - 

was. all he” 
Critics of - would: sav'to an interviewer. 

Dallas ° ssumed:that the. copy came trom .. 
_ the’ police or -district’ attorney. Another. 
possible source : 

‘knowns. several » 
fi : 3 NEw 

img’ alcoholic intake. Still, the -industry 

a typewriter that seldom dispenses 
Tootsie Rolls. In a piece last week 
packed with fresh facts (and some 
clichés), he chastised stations for not 
dropping lucrative cigarette advettising 
after the Surgeon  Ceneral’s report 
inked smoking to cancer. “The reason, 
of course,” said Rosen, “lies in the fact 
that the broadcasters’ devotion to the 
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Oswald’s diary: The price was high for his Soviet years


